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6.ave to reach that point, they have to 
go from the ~  10 KID. and come 
back another 10 Km., which means 
20 Km., which will consume a barrel 
and a half of diesel, which costs Rs. 
650. In these days wbether Rs. 650 
can be spect economically on such 
trips is a question which has to be 
considered. 

Then, Prof. Madhu Dandavate re-
ferred to the territorial waters and 
said that if we can decide what are the 
territorial waters, why can we not de-
cide this line of 5 KID. With all due 
respect to him, I feel that this is not 
correct, because we are making this 

~  penal. If the trawler COmE'S 
within the area of 5 Km., it Is an off-
ence and he will be prosecuted. But 
i!l it possible' to prove In a court of 
law that a particular trawler cr.me 
within 5 Km? It is well nigh impossi-
ble. SO, all these persons would he 
acquitted, because they will get the 
benefit Of doubt. So, what is the ulle 
of such laws, which cannot be imple-
mentea, which will simply remllin as 
dead laws In the statute book? If you 
want to see that the interests ot the 
small fislhermen are protected, this Is 
not the way of coming uJ) with legisla-
tlOtl. 

Further thIs cannot be implemented 
by the ~  guards, because we have 
only one ship. Taking into considera-
tion the "length of this coastline, I think 
it is not possible. Even the small laun-
ches, to which a reference was made 
by Prof. Dandavate, even they r.annot 
~ it. Therefore, I would request you 
to consider one· -aspect. Instead of 
spending on the coastal guards, I)r on 
police and other things, is it not possi-
ble for us to assist the small boatr(len, 
who have sman boats, for getting theJr 
boats mechanised. So, why not formu-
late a scheme to financially assist 
those. whose boats are not mechaniS(>j. 
We can give them money for mecha-
nisation. This is the only way in wh1t>!t 
we can solve the problem. If you make 
5 Km. and beyond 5 Km. limits, you 
are only asking them to fight among 
themselves, and that will not solve the 
\lroblem. 

I would, therefore, request 1he Gov-
ernment not to let this Bill passed, but 
to take the opinion of the experts. So, 
I press my amendment. Let us have 
the opinion of the experts on this parti-
cular issue. 

17.15 hn. 

RE AMENDMENTS TO THE MO-
TION OF THANKS ON THE PRESI .. 

DENT'S ADDRESS 

MR. CHAIRMAN: A list showing the 
numbers of amendments to the Motion 
on Address by the President treate1 as 
moved on the basis of the sUps receiv-
ed from Members concerned, has beet! 
put up on the Notice Board for the in· 
formation of Members. 

In case any Member finds any dis-
crepancy in the list, he may kindly 
bring it to the notice of the OfHcer at 
the Table immediately. 

17.15 hrs. 

COUNTRY FISHING BOATS PRO'l'EC-
TION BILL-Contd. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, Mr. B. K. 
Nair may speak. 

SHRI XAVIER ARAKAL (Ernaku-
lam): Sir, I lim on a point of order. ! 
gave my name two days ago. But my 
tum has not yet come. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am keeping your 
name in my mind and your name wlll 
be the next. 

(Interruptions) . '. 

SHRI XAVIER ARAKAL: Will you 
tell me when my name will come, 10 
that I can go after speakin,(? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I haw ~ 
told you Probably you did n.ot .. ,IA 
listen. I told you very detlDlWlr ... 
your name will be next after » .. 
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spoken. Can anything be clearer? (In-
teTTuptions). And I imagine that both 
ot you are from the same State. 

SHRI XAVIER ARAKAL: That is a 
different thing. The person who gave 
the name first must be called first and 
if you go out of the way. I have noth-
Ing to say. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Well, that discre-
tion lies with the Chair and I think 
yoU ~  like it to be withdrawn. 

SHRI B. K. NAIR (Quilon): I am 
happy to have the opportunity On this 
occasion to mention some general issues 
regarding the welfare of fishennen. I 
am glad that certain aspects concern-
ing the lives of fishermen have also 
been included in this discussion apart 
from the question putting a limit on 
the motor boats in respect of their area 
of operation. The fishermen commu-
nity, you must remember, is a commu-
nity which contributes very much to 
the welfare of the nation without get-
ting anything at all in return. In fact, 
it is only a one-way traffic so far as 
they are concerned. They are living in 
the poorest of conditions and are neg-
lected. This 6.500 kilometres of coast. 
line is inhabited by these people with-
in one kilometre or so of the coast. You 
don't provide any housing for them. 
They just live in huts huddled among 
themselves. No roads are built. no edu-
cational facilities are provided. They 
are labourinll for the nation without 
Jtetting anything. It is a one-way traf-
flc. This community of 65 lakhs of 
peoole is a neglected community. We 
don't give them any amenities. What 
I want to mention is that housing is 
one of the major ~ that we have 
to pay attention to. Next. education 
and medical facilitips for them have 
also to be> provitied. Apart from all 
this. there Is the Question of security 
so far as these people are concerned. 
Durin'" the monsl'lon these people I!O 
into the, sea and it is very often that 
many of them do not return. There is 
no scJ!eme of insurance to insure that 
something Is made available to their 
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families if something happens to them. 
So, I have been ~  in this 
House on more than one occasion the 
Institution of a fishermen's welfare 
fund. A 11'ishennen Welfare Fund 
should be instituted. It should be col-
lected by way of a levy on sea food ex-
ports as we do in the case of coal 
mined. We hape 200 crores of sea food 
items for export. Levy on a modest 
scale can p"ovide the fund for various 
welfare amenities. 

Insurance should be there for acci-
dents. etc. Unemployment benefit and 
old age benefit should be given. 

There is the problem of sea erosion. 
My own state of Kerala is very much 
prone to sea erosion. So many huts 
get washed away. Lives are lost. Ac-
tion should be taken to check see ero-
sion. and to give protection to the 
fishermen. 

Adequate fishing harbour facilities 
are not available. We are talking of 
country boats but where VI'ill these be 
kept at night. So fishing harbour 
should be made for the purpose. In 
Neendakara harbour, perhaps the ~

gest in the country, problems are 
many. This now provides facilities 
only for mechanised boats. Along the 
coast of Kerala there are many sites 
where adequate harbour facilities can 
be provided for country craft also. 
Construction of a breakwater near 
Quilon should also be taken uP. About 
5000 fishermen families can be provided 
security for their habitation and also 
for keeping their boats. I hope you 
will kindly pass On this request of 
mine to the Minister. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He is listening 
you. 

SHRI B. K. NAIR': I hope he will 
also reply.. 

The people are largely uneducated. 
They are confined mainly to fishing 
for their livelihood. Many of them are 
unemplOYed because they are illiterate. 
Without ~ ~  Is no scope 
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for employment. Some sort of occupa-
tional, ~  education facilities 
should be provided so that their load 
of unemployment on their families is 
lifted. OnlY one or two male members 
of unemployment on their families is 
able to sustain their family. Some 
sort of craft training or technical 
training should be provided to these 
people. This is the community. I 
am repeating, from which we take 
the maximum by way Of nutritional 
food and export commodities but they 
themselves live On a meagre standard 
of living. Their standard of life is 
far below the average. 

Even the Sixth Plan document does 
not make a mention of these poor men 
and their problems. No provision has 
been made for their improvement. 

They do not have spokesmen. No-
body has taken up their case as is 
done in the case of farmers and other 
categories. 

This is a class of workmen who have 
never gone on strike throughout their 
life. We hear of L.I.C. strike, strike 
by Government Servants. But we have 
never heard of strike by the fisher-
men. As Mr. Churchill said, .. It is in 
another context it is a case of so much 
being owned by so many to so few." 

About the suggested protection of 5 
km. or 10 km., I think, it may not be 
workable. Yesterday, we were discus-
sing about prohibition. This also is 
just like that here. It is not practic-
able to enforce it. The coast guard is 
there. But despite that smuggling is 
taking place. There is a coast-line of 
6,500 kID. It will not be pOSSible to 
protect the entire coast line. It is 
rather much to expect that. These 
people are carrying on with traditional 
craft and traditional fishing methods. 
My suggestion is that steps should be 
taken to provide them also with me-
chanised boats. Otherwise, this com-
munity cannot survive for long. We 
are in an age of mechanisation. To 
earn theirnvelihood without mecha-
nised boats, they are bound to su1fer. 
They should be provided with mecha-
nised boats so that they can earn a 

little more and have a better source of 
livelihood. 

Lastly, when we talk of mechanised 
boats, I would like to just mention 
that the other day, I was listening to 
the case of motor boat owners at 
Quilon. No l«i!sS than 2000 motor boats 
are plying in Neendakara· harbour. 
They were saying that they ",-ere run-
ning at a heavy loss. Every boat, 
every day, needs about 200 litres of 
diesel; there are about 5-6 workmen 
on each boat and there are other ex-
penses also. At least Rs. 600 to Rs. 700 
expense is involved in  respect of each 
boat per day. The return, their catch, 
is only worth Rs. 300 to Rs. 400. There-
fore, they are losinll about Rs. 200 to 
Rs. 300 per boat, per day. So. I sug-
gest that the SUPply of diesel at a sub-
sidised rate may be given to these 
people as we are doing in the case of 
kisans. 

SHRI XAVIER ARAKAL (Ernaku-
lam) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, many hon. 
members have expressed their views 
and I am not in a mood to add any-
thing more. 

Further, this subject-matter relates 
to Schedule VII, State List, Item No. 
21 and, therefore, the operative part of 
this Bill may not be implemented. or 
cannot be implemented by the Central 
Government'. That does not mean that 
this House should not deal with this 
vital subject. As earlier speakers, one 
after another, have said, this concems 
the weakest section of our society who 
contributes a large amount of foreign 
exchange. 

Going through the Government pro-
nouncements, I find, in the President'. 
Address of last year, it is stated: 

"Government are aware that opt!-
mwn utilisation of our sea resources 
is important for our future economic 
development. Since a multi-disclpli-
nary approacb is required to exploit 
the vast resources of the oeeaD, ap-
propriate institutional arran,ements 
are beilll worked out." 
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Again, referring to the Finance Minis-
ter's .speech dated 11th March, 1980, 
it says: 

...... of agricultural and allied aC-
tivities must receive high priority in 
our Plan and it has set apart Rs. 32 
crores  for exploitation of inland and 
marine fiah. potential." 

I \'I'auld like to know from the Govern-
ment how much: money is spent on 
the sodo-economic developmental acti-
vities for these weaker sections and 
how far welfare measures are imple-
mented for the benefit of these people. 
It is said that if proper exploitation and 
exploration are conducted we can feed 
millions and millions of people in 
India. 70 per cent of our people are 
iWterate and about 40 per cent of our 
people are below the poverty line. 
This poverty and illiteracy can be era-
dicated provided there is a scientific 
approach to this issue. 

Goinr through some of the articles, 
I find that sea area is divided into 
three categories. (i) territorial sea 
area up to 12 miles and (ii) contiguous 
zone up to 24 miles and (iii) exclusive 
economic zone up to 200 miles. There 
again, it is divided up to 8 fathoms, 
8 to 10 and 10 to 12. Though it is 
divided in these, I would like to know 
what are the steps taken by the Gov-
ernment to see that these demarcated 
areas are properlY utilised without dis-
balancing the ecology of the oceano-
graphy. What is the study report on this 
issue? I am told that there are 6,000 
deep sea vessels in Thailand 12,000 in 
Japan and lnaia has around 60. These 
foreign tra'll"lers come to the Indian 
water territory and exploit sea re-
sources. which has immense wealth. 
As earlier speakers mentioned, there 
is no system of supervision. surveil-
lance or to apprehend these poachers. 
It is said that it West Bengal alone. 
every month Rs. 5 crores worth of 
fish are caught by these trawlers. What 
steps we have taken? According to 
the ShippIng Act, are we in a position 
to do anything? How many vessels 
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have we impounded? Navy say that 
they do not have the r vessels, sbip 
going materials. to dictate and appre-
hend these poachers? The number of 
poachers is not ~  and small. Who 
is controlling the coastal area? When 
there are clashes between mechanised 
boats' ere"" and the traditional people, 
there is nobody to look after them. 
As Mr. Faleiro has said, it is being 
looked UPOn as a law and order prob-
lem. Actually, it is not a law and 
order problem. It is really a class-war 
between those who have (Lnterrup-
tions) this advantaie of technology, 
work and resources, and those who 
do not have. 

A survey conducted by the Kerala 
Government has revealed that 50 per 
cent of these fishermen are in debt. It 
is seasonal work. Therefore, they are 
most of the ~  and when 
they borrow the money, their hands 
are tied to these money-lenders. Ho'll' 
much have we given out of Rs. 32 
crores set apart in our Budget  towards 
this end? 

Going through the articles, I see that 
there are 13 organisatiOns handling 
this vital subject. Agriculture Depart-
ment, Commerce, Science and Techno-
logy and Indian Council of Agriculture. 
A Seminar was held in Cochin. it has 
highlighted the" defects of not co-oreii-
nating, not linking. various organisa-
tions of this Government. If you want 
to do aQYthig for theSe weaker fjI!iC-
tions and to stop the exploitation of 
sea wealth, it is high time that we 
coordinate all these agencies of the 
Government. 

It is said that 50 million tonnes of 
fish is within 30 miles of Indin coastal 
area and, only 2.5 million tonnes are 
caught, and out of tbis 2.5 million ton-
nes 1.5 million tonnes are caught by 
Indians and 1 million tonnes are caught 
by the poachers. See the magnitude 
of this problem. We have the resources 
but we are not in a position to exploit 
them. We have six million people who 
are traditional fishermen. but we are 
not in a pOSition to give them any-
thing-I would not say 'anything'; I 
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mean 110t anything in a substantial 
way. ' What-is the reason for this? 
The reaSOn is that, as Prof. Ranga said, 
they are not an organized sector; 
their interests are not properly high-
lighted or lobbied in Parliament as 
well as in the state Assemblies. 1 am 
surprised to see that six imported 
vessels, deep sea fishing vesaels, have 
been given by the West Gengal Gov-
ernment to private agencies. In West 
Bengal over three lakha of fisher-
men are struggling for their existence. 
Could the State Government not have 
organized a cooperative movement, co-
operative society, and given to them? 
A remarkable work in this field has 
been done by the Kerala State; they 
have initiated and organized coopera-
tive societies through which these me-
chanized boats and other equipment 
are given. What I am saying is that 
all the State Governments 'are not 
taking interest. The seriousneas of 
this problem is not realised yet. 
This ooinir a States subject, if the 
Centre comes forward with a 
legislation OIl ~  certainly there will 
be resistance from the States. I fully 
agree with the suggestion that proper 
guidelines should be framed and issued 
for the information of the people, 

The second point I would like to 
stress is that the cooperative movement 
should be strengthened and encouraged 
in this sector. A bitter experience of 
Kerala in this regard is that, if a co-
operative society is organized, then 
vested interests crop up and they see 
that it does not function. As I said 
earlier, because of their indebtedness, 
they are notm a poSition to resist 
this. Unless there is a strong will on 
the part of the Centre, I am sure any 
measure that we may be taking or 
the State Government may be taking 
may not be fruitful. Therefore, my 
second suggestion is that the coopera-
tive movement should be highlighted 
and encouraged. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Arakal, 
please sit down. I want to assess the 
senae of the House. This debate 
8tarted at 3.40 today, Two bours are 
now over. What is the sense of the 

House? Should the debate continue? 
And for bow long? 

SOME HON, MEMBERS: Should be 
continued. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: For how IOni'! 
Normally we adjourn at 6.00 p.m. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
RURAL RECONSTRUCTION (SHRI 
R. V, SWAMINATHAN): We may ad-
journ at 6.00. It can continue on the 
next occasion. 

MR. CHAIRMAN; So, we will ad-
journ at 6.00 p.m. The debate ,,"ill 
continue next fortnight ... 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Madhu-
bani): What about the next Bill, the 
Constitution Amendment Bill, in my 
name? Will it lapse? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: My information is 
that the Bill does not lapse. U this 
Bill is carried over to the next day, 
the next priority will be there; it will 
Ilot lapse. 

Mr, Arkal may continue. 

The third point I was suggesting Is 
that this matter being in the agricul-
tural sector whiCh is a priority sec-
tor, there should be subsidy. Whether 
it be fOr the aiesel or for other pur-
poses, there should be subsidy in the 
matter and unless subsidy i8 given, 
many Of these boat-owners will be 
put into trouble. They will not be 
able to carrY on their work. 

The fourth suggestion is that there 
should be a gradual mechanisation in 
this field. Just as we have aaopteci 
gradual mechanisation in the agri-
cultural sector, harvesting of tbe sea 
should also be mechanised gradueJly, 
through the co-operative movement. 
Unless we take in the traditional 
fishermen and train them in thi. m0-
dern art of catc."hing flsh and harvaM-
ing the sea, there will be aerioue 
incidents having natiOnal repercus-
&ions where violence may be reIOl'4Iecl 
to. To avoid that there shOUld be 
gradual mechanisation, bearme in 
mind that it does not disturb,th. 
ecology of the oceanography, 
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The fourth suggestion is that there 
are over 16000 mechanised boats now 
in India operating in our sea-ahores. 
I would like to know from the hon. 
Minister as to what are their wages 
and ~ conditions. Do they get 
any share in the catch? As far as 
my information goes, the big mechan-
ised boat-owners give very small 
wages to these --people. There is no 
fixity of service. The labour laws 
are not applied to them. Therefore, 
my fl!th \suggestion is that they 
shouln be covered by provident fund 
and other labour weUare leiislation. 

The final suggestion its that there 
must be a co-ordinating committee at 
the district level" to have discussion 
with the mechanised boat-owners as 
well as the traditional fishermen. Lack 
of understanciing and communication 
have created many problems. Not 
only problems, many fishermen were 
killed which could have been avoid-
ed, provided there was a cD-oroinat-
ing committee to understand, to com-
municate and to co-Droinate between 
the mechanised boat-owners and the 
traditional fishermen. Therefore, 
these suggestions must be taken in-
to consideration. 

As I said earlier, the Central gov-
ernment as per the Constitution, is 
incompetent to legislate on this point. 

~ we can giVe guidelines as 
to how it shouln be implemented, As 
far as the implementation is concern-
ed, I fully agree with the hon. Mem-
ber that it is vet'y diftlcult to super-
vise. I am sorry to say that the pro-
position put forward by Prof. Dan-
davate is not practical As a pract-
tical propostion this co-ordinating 
committee can be used. 

These are my suggestions which I 
hope, the hon. Minister will consider. 

"'" ~~ '""'" ~  : 
~ ~  ~ ~ ;ft it 
"" IIif trnr ~ i\' ~ 
~ ~ ~  

sm 
~ irtr Gll'ilflla ~~~ 

(fl t, ~  ~ ~ lIif "ft 
m:A fiIizrr ~ ~ ~ 

~ 1m· ~  iii) 
m finrr-r ij"qf it ~ smrr<t ~ 

Ailn' f{T, ~ srmcr ~ ~ 

pi 'iT, fm • qr 'iT--

''This House requests the Gove-
rnment of India to cancel th"!ir 
decision to ~  mechanised 
fishing by private industrialists in 
consideration of the fact that 
this will land lakhs and lakhs of 
traditional fishermen of Kerala in 
unemployment and thereby create 
a grave financial loss to them." 
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conventional fishermen whose boats 
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SHRI CHITTA BASU (Bara-
sat): Sir, I think that the problems 
which the traditional fishermen of 
our country, particularly in the 
coastal areas, have been facing, 
have been properly ident.ified, not 
only today but since some-time 
past. We have been able to measure 
the magnitude Of the problem. So 
far as this particular Bill which has 
been moved by my esteemed colle-
ague Mr. Mhalgi is concerned, this 
Bill aims at removing certain limited 
obstacles or certain hardships raced 
by the traditional fisnermen of this 
country. There were certain guide-
lines issued by the Government of 
India in this regard. These guide-
lines are Of the same <nature as is 
embodied in the Bill, that there 
should be a limit of 5 K. M. for the 
traditional fishermen; there should 
be a limit of between 5 K. M. to 10 
K. M. for the Mechanised boats; and 
further onwards this should l'e 
limited for trawlers and big mechani-
sed boats. The purpose of these 
guidelines was to protect the interests 
of the small, poor, traditional fishe::'-
men of. our coun.try. This number, 
as some Of my esteemed friends have 
pointed out, is more then 85 lakhs. 
It covers a population of about 3 
crores. Now, an important social 
upect is alse> inter-linked with it. 
I do not wish to go into the details. 
I suppose you will agree with me, 
the Government will agree with Il.e, 
and the Planning Commission wiJ1 
~ with me, when I say, it will 
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not be possible to provide employ-
ment for all in the organised sector. 
I have BOt ftcures. The1'efont the 
entire strategy of providing employ-
ment hinges around the question of 
providing them selt-employment. 
Now, this question of :self-
employment is something which is of 
vital importance for us in our national 
life. If these 85 lakhs of fishermen 
are to earn their living, it is necessary 
tbat Government sbould take certain 
legal and legislative measures to pro-
tect their interests. The guideUnes 
which have been issued indicate the 
Government's intentions. But our ex-
perience is that these guidelines are 
not properly implemented to protect 
the interests of these small and tradi-
tional fishermen. The question there-
fo;'" arises whether fUrther legislative. 
m ~  ought to be taken to give 
proper effect to the spirit of these 
guidelines. Now, the Government's in-
tention is also to protect their interests. 
Now, what is it tbat stands in tbe way 
of having a Central legislation on this 
particular subject? More so, it is the 
responsibility of tbe Central Govern-
ment; this subject comes under 'Agri-
culture'. You find the Entry in the 
Seventh Schedule. Parliament is en-
titled to have a legislation of this 
nature. 

I listened to what my esteemed 
friend, Mr. Parulekar had to say. 
There are certain particularities and 
there are certain specific anrularities 
in respect of certain problems of these 
traditional fishermen, particularly in 
the Coastal area. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member 
may continue tbenext day. 

18 Jan. 

The Lok Sabhrt then adjotU"1'l.ed tin 
Eleven 01 ~  Clock on Monday, 
February 23, 1981/PhalguM 4, 1902 
(Saka) 


